ABSTRACT In this paper, we focus on the problem of minimizing a network of state facilities that provide essential public services (schools, offices, and hospitals). The goal is to reduce the size of the network in order to minimize the costs associated with it. However, it is essential that every customer should be able to access an appropriate service center within a reachable distance. This problem can arise in various scenarios, such as a government cutting back on public service spending in remote areas or as a reaction to changing demographics (population increase/decrease). In general, this task is NP-hard which makes the problem particularly hard to scale. Therefore, for larger problems, heuristic methods must be employed to find an approximation of the optimum. To solve this problem with satisfactory results, we have presented an enhanced version of the genetic algorithm based on war elimination and migration operations. This modification overcomes the well-known shortcoming of GAs when the population becomes gradually more and more similar, these results in a diversity decrease which in turn leads to a sub-optimal local minimum. We test the performance of the novel algorithm against the standard heuristic benchmarks on the widely accepted Beasley OR-library dataset for optimization problems. Finally, we provide a case study based on real data, where a municipality tries to minimize the number of schools in a region while satisfying accessibility and other region-specific constraints.
I. INTRODUCTION
A set covering problem (SCP) is a notoriously difficult problem with many practical applications. The main challenge is its computational cost as its complexity is of O(2 n ). Therefore, for n sufficiently large, it is impossible to compute the exact solutions in a reasonable time [1] , [2] . For this reason, instead of attempting to solve the problem using exact algorithms, it is often preferable to consider employing heuristic based simplifications. Although these do not guarantee finding the global optimum, it allows at least for a good approximation [3] , [4] .
The class of stochastic heuristics is widely applicable (e.g., to solving combinatorial optimization problems, in medicine to support the clinical decisions or to learn robot behavior [4] , [5] ) and creates an essential part of artificial intelligence methods. It contains genetic algorithms, simulated annealing, tabu-search, ant colony optimization, particle swarm optimization, firefly algorithm and others, but as the ''No Free Lunch Theorem'' states, for a general problem, there is no preference among heuristics [6] . It depends on a given problem, its instance, parameter settings, number of executions, etc. In spite of the fact that these methods are considered as methods of global optimization, we cannot avoid cases when they converge to a local optimum and find a solution far from the global optimum [2] , [3] , [5] , [7] .
Here, we focus on a genetic algorithm and propose its enhancement to overcome the problems mentioned above. The proposed algorithm is verified against a widely debated topic of the minimization of public facilities network, which provides services for their users in a reachable distance.
A. COVERING SERVICES
As Europe is constantly demographically evolving, it is required to dynamically respond to its needs. Since the number of newly born children is constantly decreasing, it is evident that the number of public facilities such as schools, children's hospitals and libraries could be reduced, which would bring financial savings [8] - [10] .
However, as these institutions are essential for its region, they cannot be removed in an arbitrary manner and a certain level of service has to be maintained. Any reduction plan has to adhere to these three points:
• Services have to be available within a specific range.
• Services have weights which express their value for the population (depends on the operational size of the service, prestige, and additional attributes).
• A selected subset of services must not be removed completely. These represent essential or deep-rooted facilities indispensable for the community that have to remain in the solution. This problem has a complexity of O(2 n ), which expresses the number of possible combinations of n service centres in the final solution. Currently, there are few practical applications of set covering problems, e.g., the problem of Wireless Ad Hoc Network (WANET) to select nodes to forward a message to the next nodes/consumers [11] or designing the transit route network [12] which expresses the cost of the route network deviation from the shortest path. Although these papers are dealing with the same theoretical problem, the real-world use case brings different challenges that need to be addressed. In our case, we choose the reduction of the number of schools in a particular region in Europe.
B. MAIN CONTRIBUTION
In this paper, we focus on a novel modification of a Genetic Algorithm (GA) that addresses a well-known issue of gradually decreasing the diversity in the population that leads to a local minimum. We show that this convergence can be substantially mitigated or fully avoided by employing the modification described in this paper. Our contribution is twofold. First, we propose an enhanced version of the GA that overcomes the problem of local minima based on introducing a so-called war operator. Furthermore, compared to other metaheuristic alternatives, our formulation allows for a straightforward and concise implementation. Second, we showcase the viability of the solution on a practical case study minimizing the network of public schools in a region in Central Europe.
The remaining part of this paper is structured as follows. In Section II, we provide an overview of genetic algorithms and introduce our war elimination modification. Section II-B details the newly created model, its implementation and showcase its ability to outperform traditional GA's in terms of individual fitness. The analysis and implementation of the case study on covering services are detailed in Section III. Finally, IV and VI present the results obtained and concluding remarks.
II. PROPOSED ENHANCEMENT OF THE GENETIC ALGORITHM A. GENETIC ALGORITHM
Genetic algorithm is a stochastic adaptive algorithm containing the following operators and parameters:
where P is a population of N (individuals):
. . , N is a string (or set) of a fixed length with n numbers (in the case of the SCP given by binary values) representing a solution to the problem. f refers to the so-called fitness function, which assigns a positive real number to each individual:
is the selection operator that selects u individuals from P:
is a set of genetic operators, including a crossover operator c , mutation operator m and possible other problem-specific operators that all together generate offspring (children) from parents
is the reproduction operator that deletes v selected individuals (typically given by randomly selected ones among the individuals with fitness function worse than the average) from actual population P. Subsequently, v children are added to the new population P(t + 1).
τ is the criterion for breaking the run of the genetic algorithm:
The operator , genetic operators , and operators of reproduction are stochastic [13] - [20] .
The whole model is shown in Alg. 1. Detailed information about GA and GA operations, e.g., the selection types as roulette wheel selection or rank selection can be found in [15] , [21] - [23] , [23] - [25] .
B. PROPOSED ENHANCEMENT OF GENETIC ALGORITHM
There are several alternative formulations of the GA that aim at the problem of homogeneous population and avoiding local minima such as Tarpeian method [26] , [27] , which randomly kills individuals not adhering to given standards or Island model [28] , [29] which partitions the population into sub-populations, where only local interactions are allowed (migrants are moved between sub-populations periodically). The disadvantage of these modifications over our solution is mainly their implementation difficulty as in the case of the island model (working with parallel populations is burdensome to implement) or a general lack of robustness and stability (Tarpeian method) [26] - [29] . generate population (P); 3: evaluate individuals (f ); 4: check if τ = true; if true return the best N
5:
while τ != true do 6: select individuals ( ); 7: create new individuals by mutation and crossover using selected ( c , m ); 8: evaluate and insert newly created individuals ( ); 9: end while 10: end function
To address these problems we propose a modification based on a novel operator called war inspired by the patterns in the population evolution observed during wartime periods. The operator unravels in three stages:
(i) beforeWar The first stage happens x generations before the actual war and only archives the predetermined percentage p a % of the population. The idea behind is that during the wartime, the social perception of the world radically changes. The archived population will serve as a base of significantly different individuals bringing this change in form of trends from the past.
(ii) duringWar During the war, population is sorted by its fitness value and divided into n ''social'' classes with increasing sizes. Each class then suffers a population reduction due to two factors, p d % is removed as ''death toll'' and p e % is archived and removed as emigration. Emigrants are individuals who successfully managed to flee saving themselves and, thus, being completely removed from the population. The elimination ratio is increasing across the ''social classes'' reflecting the scenario from World War I and II where people with contacts and money were able to save themselves and emigrate. At the same time, archived individuals from beforeWar enter the population, bringing significantly different trends mirroring the change in the social perception of the world that the war brings.
(iii) afterWar After the war the emigrants from the previous phase come back into the population and the process ends with the same number of individuals as it started.
The flow of the population during the whole process can be viewed in Fig. 1 or as Alg. 2. It is important to point out that whenever individuals are removed either due to emigration or as a result of ''death toll'', the best individual has to remain in the population.
From the implementation perspective, sorting (P) is usually performed using MergeSort rather than QuickSort, even though the complexity is the same [30] - [32] . QuickSort has two major deficiencies compared to MergeSort:
1) It is not stable.
2) It does not guarantee O(n log n) performance, it could easily degrade to quadratic performance on specific inputs. The benefit of QuickSort compared to MergeSort is that it consumes less memory. MergeSort consumes O(n) external space while QuickSort only O(log n) (to maintain the call stack) [33] . For memory constrained devices (e.g., embedded devices) it could be beneficial to replace the MergeSort algorithm with QuickSort for the sake of saving the memory [34] , [35] .
The example of parameter settings for dividing and reducing the population is shown in Tab. 1. These parameters could be arbitrarily modified to test the best case.
In essence, the war operator worsens the average fitness value of the population while bringing back new variants of the solution. As such, the ideal timing of the operator is when the fitness value starts to plateau -approaching the local minimum. This can be measured as a percentage change in the fitness value between consecutive generations falling under a given threshold (i.e. new generations do not bring enough improvement).
III. MINIMISATION OF NETWORK COVERING SERVICES AND IMPLEMENTATION
We base our research on discussions presented in [9] and [10] on optimisation of public facilities (offices, schools and hospitals) that provide essential services for the population so generate population (P); 3: evaluate individuals (f ); 4: check if τ == true; if true return the best 5: while τ != true do 6: switch war do 7: case beforeWar 8: archive p a % randomly selected individuals; 9: case duringWar 10: duringWar(); 11: case afterWar 12: emigrants return back; 13: select individuals ( ); 14: create new individuals with crossover ( c ); 15: mutate them ( m ); 16: evaluate and insert newly created individuals ( ); 17: end while 18 : end function 19 : function duringWar() 20: sort P descending; 21: divide P into four groups; 22: remove part of P from each group unevenly p d % + p e %; 23: individuals moved out (emigrants) p e %; 24: migrants incoming at the end of the war p a %; 25: end function that the cost is as low as possible and each inhabitant has a specific public facility in a reachable distance. Because the reachable distance is subjective and depends on the type of service, e.g., for schools it would be other than for hospitals and also it depends on political aspects and agreements between political parties, we omit these aspects and address a formal mathematical approach to solve these tasks.
In general, the set covering problem does not have any threshold of availability. It is given by the matrix of binary values and the covering depends on a suitable choice of rows. This task is NP-hard and, for larger instances n > 50 (see Tab. 2), could not be solved exactly in a reasonable time. For this reason, numerous heuristics have been developed [36] - [42] . We convert the minimization of public facilities to the standard set covering problem by means of a threshold, the distance matrix is transformed into the binary reachability matrix.
To validate the results, we present modified data structures and models to guarantee that the results contain all the important service centres. We propose additional columns (or additional constraints in the model) in the reachability matrix instead of traditional weights, which only increase the probability that the particular service would not be omitted.
A. PROBLEM FORMULATION
Assume that the transport network contains m vertices, that can be used as operating service centres, and n vertices to be served and, for each pair of vertices v i (considered as service centres) and v j (serviced vertex), their distance d ij is given and D max is the maximum distance which will be accepted for operation between the service centres and serviced vertices [43] .
The aim is to determine which vertices must be used as service centres for each vertex to be covered by at least one of the centres and for the total number of operating centres to be minimal.
Remark 1: 1) A condition necessary to solve the task is that all of the serviced vertices are reachable from at least one place where an operating service centre is considered. 2) Serviced vertex v j is reachable from vertex v i , which is designated as an operating service centre if
If this inequality is not satisfied, vertex v j is unreachable from v i . Here, a ij = 1 means that vertex v j is in a reachable distance to service centre v i , and a ij = 0 means that it does not satisfy it. Similarly, x i = 1 means that service centre i is selected, while x i = 0 means that it is not selected.
Then, the set covering problem can be described by the following mathematical model: Minimise
subject to
The objective function (7) represents the number of operating centres, constraint (8) means that each serviced vertex is assigned at least one operating service centre. The parameter D max represents a threshold of service reachability.
If the weights of service centres are expressed, then we add coefficient c i to the Eq. 7. Due to minimization, the greater the weights are, the smaller the coefficients must be. The corresponding mathematical model would change as follows [36] , [38] , [43] - [45] :
Minimise Depending on D max = 35 the reachability matrix [46] would be as follows: 
B. CONSIDERATION OF SPECIAL CASES
In this section, we will focus on special cases which have to be considered during the implementation process of set covering problem.
These cases show the need to consider specific aspects and modification of input data. Individual cases are displayed using the reachability matrix.
• Unreachable and unnecessary service centre:
In the previous matrix, it is shown that the 3rd row contains only 0 values, which means that this row (service centre) could be omitted, thus, it does not cover any customer location. In addition, we see that the 5th column contains only zeros. That means the threshold distance is too low because that customer is not able to reach any service centre in the selected threshold distance. Basically, there are three solutions to that problem:
-Removing this customer location from the calculation (if this customer location is not significant) -Extend threshold distance -Add another service centre Adding another service centre would be good to consider in cases of too many customers that cannot reach any service centre. To choose a good location to place a new service centre, the Voronoi diagram decomposition approach and its largest empty circle property may be applied [47] - [50] .
• Necessary service centres
In this scenario, we can see that service centre 5 (row 5) cannot be omitted because this is the only service centre available for customer location 3 (column 3). We could have more than this necessary centre which could not be omitted, e.g., if the service centre has a high weight.
• Service centre as an immediate solution From the previous matrix, we can see that service centre 3 is an immediate solution because it covers all the customer locations. It could be a good hint for the government that location of this service centre could be the best one for a specific service to increase the number of services here, e.g., if the operational capacities of the service centres are not sufficient. In a real-world scenario, it may be required that some service centres are included in the final solution even if VOLUME 7, 2019 the weight of the service is not high. For that reason, we are presenting an additional modification for input data. This is done by adding dummy columns where only a particular service centre is covering this dummy customer location. After this modification, this leads to the special case mentioned in the Necessary service centres item. The example of services which were predetermined as necessary by the political motivation is shown in the matrix above (service centres 2 and 5).
We can see that these service centres are the only service centres covering a specific dummy column. However, instead of adding dummy columns, the same effect may be achieved by assigning a values of 1 to the corresponding decision variables directly in the model, here this means x 2 = 1 and x 5 = 1.
C. TESTING DATA
In this paper, data from the OR-Library were used. Originally described by Beasley [51] , this library is a collection of testing data for combinatorial problems of operations research. For testing matrices with dimensions 200 × 2000 (=> n = 200) were used [52] . These data are not in the form of standard matrices but only specify how matrix should be created. They have the below format:
• Number of rows (m), number of columns (n).
• Weights of columns c(j), j = 1, . . . , n.
• For each row i (i = 1, . . . , m), the number of columns that are covered by this row, and specification of these columns in the ascending order [52] . Below is an example snippet from test data input format.
50 500 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 6 6 6 numberOfRows ← read from first line; 3: numberOfColumns ← read from first line; 4: costs ← readCostOfServices(); 5: parsedData ← initialise map with (service centre id associated with a list of customer locations which this service covers) 6: while !endOfFile do 7: coveringArray = line split by (" "); 8: if coveringArray.length == 1 then 9: continue Skip informative line 10: end if 11: for each cover in coveringArray do 12: key ← line id (service centre); 13: parsedData ← put (key, cover); 14: end for 15: end while 16 costsCollection ← initialise collection; 19: while line ← readLine != null do 20: costsArray ← line split by (" "); 21: if costsArray.length == 1 then 22: break;
List of costs ends 23: end if 24: for each cost in costsArray do 25: costsCollection ← add new cost; 26: end for 27: end while 28: return costsCollection; 29: end function These test data were preprocessed to obtain the necessary data format. For that reason, we create the model introduced in Alg. 3.
D. CONSTRUCTION OF INDIVIDUAL AND POPULATION
After data preprocessing in Alg. 3, fields parsedData and costs contain information about service centre coverage and cost, respectively.
With this data we are able to create Individual objects which contain the following attributes:
• chromosome (represented as array of Boolean values)
The chromosome bit is 0 if the corresponding service centre is not included, and 1 if it is included in the solution. The chromosome must be instantiated with services which are necessary, from the other perspective Algorithm 4 Repair Operator in Minimization of Covering Services Input: SC = {1, . . . , m} = the set of all service centres (rows); CL = {1, . . . , n} = the set of all customer locations (columns); SCS = the set of service centres in a solution; UCL = the set of uncovered customer locations; w i = the number of service centres that cover customer location j, j ∈ CL in S; α j {i ∈ SC |a ij = 1} = the set of service centres that cover customer location j, j ∈ CL; β i = {j ∈ CL|a ij = 1} = the set of customer locations that are covered by service centre i, i ∈ SC; 1: function repairOperator() 2: initialise w j = |S ∩ α j |, ∀j ∈ CL; 3: initialise UCL = {j|w j = 0, ∀j ∈ CL}; 4: for all customer locations j in UCL do 5: find the first service centre i in α j that minimizes 6: 1 / |UCL ∩ β i |; 7: SCS ← SCS + i; 8: w j ← w j + 1, ∀j ∈ β i ; 9:
end for 11: for all service centre i in SCS do 12: if w j ≥ 2, ∀ j ∈ β i then 13: SCS ← SCS − i; 14: w j ← w j − 1, ∀ j ∈ β i ; 15: end if 16: end for 17: end function {The set of service centres (SCS) is now a feasible solution without redundant service centres} unnecessary services could be omitted (see special cases in Section III-B). The fitness value is computed based on Eq. 10. Field isCustomerLocCovered is computed based on the chromosomeCovering list indicating which services are covered by this list of service centres. The easiest way to check it is to test if chromosomeCovering list size is the same as the number of columns in the matrix. If the presented service centres in chromosome field do not cover all the customer locations, we have to apply a repair operator. The algorithm for the repair operator is defined in Alg. 4. This algorithm has to be used after each generation of new individuals due to the fact that operations like crossover could generate a nonfeasible solution. Firstly, the algorithm identifies uncovered customer locations. Since the minimization of covering services is a minimization problem in the first for cycle, service centres with low-cost ratio are considered in the first place and for the second for cycle, service centres with high cost are not included whenever possible. And finally, the field necessaryRows contains the list of service centres that will be appended to the final solution.
The population object contains the following fields: bestFitness ← real number max value; 3: individuals ← initialise the set of all individuals; 4: for i ← 0 to pop_size do 5: ind ← new Individual; 6: ind.chromosome ← gen. random bool array; 7: check chromosome covering; 8: if isCustomerLocCovered == false then 9: apply repair operator defined in Alg. 4; 10:
end if 11: evaluate ind; Assign fitness value 12: individuals ← add ind; 13: end for 14: bestFitness ← compute individual with the best fitness; 15: end function Population object contains a set of individuals and information about service centres and customer locations represented by the given matrix. The set of individuals is initially created with Algorithm 5.
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
To prove the advantage of the proposed enhancement, we provide a set of tests to verify that this algorithm is a viable alternative to standard methods. For each of these tests, 1000 measurements were performed. Fig. 2 depicts the best run using the standard GA implementation, we see that, after 4000 generations, the algorithm got stuck in a local minimum with a fitness value of 120.
When the local minimum is reached, i.e. additional generations do not produce improvements in fitness value, we are able to use our proposed war operator. In this particular case, the operator was used after 5000 generations and is responsible for a decrease in the average fitness level for subsequent generations (see Fig. 3 ). Since the fitness value of the average population has been increased (worsened), it generates better solutions in the next generations (this is the reason why also the average fitness value of the population is shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 ). Using war operator, the best result reaches the fitness value 115.
To test the robustness of the algorithm, we provide comparisons for different parameter settings. The proposed enhancement versus standard GA is shown in Fig. 4 in cases of the population size being changed to 100, 200, and 300. The red lines are the results with standard GA implementation and the blue lines show the proposed GA enhancement.
For further comparisons, two selection types are chosen: (i) rank selection and (ii) tournament selection (implemented based on literature [15] , [22] , [23] , [23] - [25] , [53] ). The results are shown in Fig. 5 . We see that the enhanced version yields better results for both selection types.
For reference comparisons, we decided to implement another meta-heuristic algorithm, namely the simulated annealing algorithm, which, as with genetic algorithms, is widely used at present [54] - [58] . To implement simulated annealing, we only replace the algorithm part because the representation of Neighbor is the same as the representation of the Individual in GA. The result is shown in Fig. 6 .
Tab. 3 summarizes the results of the provided experiments. 
V. REAL WORLD SCENARIO
The first big issue of the real-world scenario is how to retrieve the data. We need to download the addresses for services and customer locations from particular office databases or from the sources available on the Internet. When filling in these matrix headers for rows (service centres) and columns (customer locations), the best method to find the distance between them is to create a parser for web pages (Open Street Maps) to retrieve the distances between each service centre and customer location in the matrix. For that reason, we created a script in Java language with Selenium framework [59] to parse information about the route distance between service centres and customer locations assigned to each service centre. For our scenario, it is the matrix with dimensions 54×112 and obviously, filling that matrix manually would be very tedious. The trained proposed algorithm was used in cooperation with Blansko District to reduce the number of schools. The political requirement was that we could not omit schools which are located in the cities having some strategic importance (Adamov, Blansko, Boskovice, Kunštát, Letovice, Olešnice, Rájec-Jestřebí, Velké Opatovice), thus, these schools are preselected as necessary services (part of the solution) similar to Sec. III-B on special cases.
The selected distance for each customer location to the service centres have to be within a 15 km route-distance. For that requirement, the number of schools was reduced from 54 to 30. The schools which were not removed are highlighted by red circles in Fig. 7 . It is clear that these service centres are effectively spread all over the district. If the operation capacity of selected schools would be exceeded, it will be necessary to extend the capacity of the schools. If it is not possible to extend the capacity of the school, we expect additional schools to be added in a reachable distance. Additional schools would be selected by their service weight (parameter c in Eq. 10). The proposed solution is used as a skeleton for the government, they still need to include additional political aspects, which are out of the scope of this paper. We test the performance of the GA on real-world data for the same initial model configurations as considered in the Beasley OR-library case (Tab. 3). The results are shown in Tab. 4, and we see that the best parameterization is the same as with the Beasley OR-library benchmark data.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we introduced a model for the minimization of public facilities. This problem is N P-hard with a complexity of O(2 n ) and thus, in order to solve larger problems, arbitrary meta-heuristics have to be used. We propose a modified GA algorithm based on a novel war operator. The model is validated on a standard OR-library benchmark dataset against vanilla GA, and one of other metaheuristics from the family of naturally inspired algorithms, that is, simulated annealing. The results prove that our extension manages to outperform traditional techniques in terms of the fitness value while allowing for relatively simple and effective implementation compared to other metaheuristic-based alternatives. Furthermore, we perceive its potential for other N P-hard problems for the case of the previously used model of the genetic algorithm not yielding satisfactory results.
Lastly, the viability of the proposed algorithm is showcased on a real case-study, minimization of school network in a Central European region (see Fig. 7 ).
